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along and cleans the facade, the complete, fully automated system consists of a fully automated gantry that secures, supplies energy to and above all positions the robot. Part of the project involved completely automating a standard gantry, which is an integral part of the complete facade cleaning robot system. This paper presents an overview of the significant basic functions of the robot and the gantry, emphasizing the kinematics and control and sensor systems for navigation and the cleaning sequence that employs the robot and gantry's extensive fully automatic functions.
Introduction
The complete facade cleaning robot system consists of more than the robot alone ( Figure. 1 ). The rooftop gantry positions the robot at the top of the facade on every pane path to be cleaned. The robot then descends the facade vertically and cleans as it ascends. Four cables connected to the gantry atop the building safeguard the robot against falling. Since the cables must be taut to ensure the robot is secure, the cables are also used to position the robot as the winding and unwinding winch on the rooftop gantry moves it vertically along the building and to bear the load of the robot. Cables transmit data and supply power too. The robot is one of the first fully automatic systems of this kind used in a public setting. The robot weighs 450kg, the gantry 5000kg.
Rooftop Gantry Crane
The gantry ( Figure. 2) possesses three degrees of freedom relevant for positioning the robot on the facade: Movement along the rails and two rotary cantilever arms.
Measuring systems help position the gantry on the roof to start on the pane path to be cleaned. The gantry has two asynchronous drives to move along the rails. Two encoders determine the gantry's position. The gantry is positioned by a continuous controller that reads the pane path positions taught out of a data module of the control system. Another redundant measuring system has been installed to counteract the slip.
When the encoder target position is reached, the transponders mounted on each of the pane path target positions must be matched with the transponder system. If the transponder assigned to each pane path can be read out successfully, the target position has been reached and the positioning of the cantilever arm can begin. Otherwise, an error code is generated and the start on the pane path must be repeated. A synchronous movement of the two rotary cantilever arm drives sets the robot on the facade. To achieve a high level of security when positioning the robot, its orientation parallel to the facade during motion must be guaranteed. A cascaded controller in the gantry control system ensures this.
Since the rails execute a curve and do not run parallel to the facade, a particular challenge is positioning the robot and thus the gantry on the corners of the facade. The gantry's traveling mechanism (translation) and the cantilever arms (rotation) must run sequentially synchronized to prevent any collision of the robot with the facade. The gantry must proceed along the rails to reduce the robot's distance to the facade and to deposit the robot on it. Simultaneously, this negatively influences the robot's orientation plane-parallel to the facade. To simplify the positioning process, the traveling mechanism is guided in a second step to the window pane target position and then the cantilever arms are moved again so that the robot reaches its ideal position (a distance of approximately 100mm and parallel to the facade). All operations are fully automated. The gantry is a standard piece of equipment that was completely automated in the project.
Above all, the modular kinematics ( Figure. 3) ensures the robot remains in constant contact with the facade and can navigate a multitude of typical obstacles and move quickly along a facade. The kinematics is based on a structure of two pairs of linear modules, the so-called "'advanced sliding module mechanism"' [8, 9] . Two linear modules constitute one pair that performs the same linear movement, thus ensuring secure and stable contact with the facade.
Servo drives move each of the outer or inner sucker units to the next position on a pane within a frame. The linear modules with their suckers are positioned in such a way that the suckers are located above or below the horizontal pane frames when docking onto the facade. Once a sucker unit has suctioned on, the drive's brake is deactivated and the other unit's suckers are released and retracted. The winding and unwinding of the securing cables on the gantry lift winch produces the robot's upward and downward motion on the facade. The alternation of the outer and inner sucker units with 2 × 3 suckers apiece produces the robot's walking motion. As the robot is lifted or lowered to the desired position, the other activated linear module pair is moved to the next free position. 
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One of the requirements for outdoor operation in high winds is that the robot be able to correct its direction of motion, should it drift a bit off course. To this end, the inner pair of linear modules is tilt adjustable to enable small steering movements to keep the robot on a straight path. Two drift scanners have been mounted on the robot to control drift compensation. The scanners' job is to detect the robot's position in relation to pane frames (vertical pane jambs) in order to systematically control the inner linear modules. A drift scanner consist of 2 × 4 eddy current sensors (spaced 50mm), which a controller assembly switches off and on in succession. This is necessary since the eddy current sensors would otherwise interfere with one another. Depending on the robot's direction of movement and which eddy current sensors detect the metallic pane frames, the pneumatic drift compensation drive turns the inner linear guide right, to the middle or left. The pane frames are made of various materials and profiles. This represents a special challenge. In extensive testing with various types of sensors, only novel eddy current sensors with a detection distance of 0-50mm were sufficiently reliable. None of the optical or other sensors were sufficiently reliable under the given conditions (rain, reflected sunlight on the panes). Since the rails on the roof and the panes on the facade are not exactly parallel to one another, the robot must be set down supported by two tactile distance sensors mounted on it. In the process, all three of the gantry's degrees of freedom are controlled. Once the robot is located only 100mm in front of the uppermost pane of the facade, four vacuum suckers with a stroke of 250mm located on the robot are retracted. After the four suckers have developed a vacuum, the robot is pulled onto the pane and the robot's vacuum suckers used for moving along the facade establish the robot's contact to the facade. The robot descends to the bottommost pane (see Section 3 on page 4) and is moved vertically by the cable winch on the gantry, the robot's suckers always being in contact with the facade. Sensors continuously register the pane frames (horizontal and vertical). Consequently, the 6 direction of the robot's vertical movement is corrected and the walking algorithm is controlled. The walking algorithm positions the robot's linear modules in such a way that the maximum number of suckers is always on the facade and the suckers are always positioned on the panes and not on the frames. Once the bottom pane has been reached, the cleaning head is positioned on the pane to be cleaned (Figure. 5) . The water cycle and the rotating cleaning brushes are activated. The cleaning head runs sideways until it meets the frame. Tactile sensors on all four sides of the cleaning head detect the pane frames. If the cleaning head has contact with the frame, the robot continues moving downward until the lower pane jamb has also been detected. On the lower pane jamb, the head is moved to the opposite side of the pane, cleaning the pane. Once the head has traveled back and forth one time, the robot moves upward the height of the cleaning head. When the upper pane frame is detected, the cleaning head is run once more laterally, the cleaning water suctioned up and the cleaning head retracted from the pane.
When the uppermost pane has been reached and the complete pane path cleaned, the robot disengages from the facade. Once the cleaning of a vertical pane path has concluded, the gantry moves the cleaning robot one pane width laterally.
Control System and Navigation
The heart of the system is its control system, which receives and combines sensor data and operator instructions to generate robot actions. Selected for it is stability and modularity, a programmable logic controller (PLC) is used for the robot and the gantry control system. The PLC is on board and controls the entire system. It synchronizes the walking mechanism with the trolley and cleaning head. All robot motions and actions are fully automated. The robot was programmed modularly so that it can be transferred to a large number of different facades with minimal reprogramming work. The robot does not start out with information on all the obstacles it will face in its path. Rather, it keeps track of the surface and obstacles currently under it. Sensors identify and measure obstacles and window frames. The PLC then generates the appropriate step lengths for the robot to successfully walk over obstacles and frames. The PLC ensures that vacuum suckers directly over an obstacle are not engaged while simultaneously maximizing the number of vacuum suckers in contact with the facade at any given moment. Like SIRIUS, the cleaning head does not require detailed information on the surface of the facade. Rather, the cleaning system has its own sensors that detect obstacles and end positions. The sensor signals are also incorporated in the onboard PLC program, which in turn uses the information to generate the necessary cleaning head movements. The only manual input information the robot requires before starting off on a given surface is end point data such as the height of the structure or building, off limit zones and the maximum length of obstacles. The robot automatically detects any other necessary surface information during operation. An operator master display is also located in the building so that an operator can monitor the robot's progress. A remote maintenance module allows downloading the robot's status and sensor data, uploading new program modules and executing simple operator commands such as the motion commands for a pair of linear modules. All this can be done over the Internet.
Little knowledge about the general structure of a building's surface is needed before robot movement can be generated. The input data includes end positions, moving distances and path characteristics. This a priori data is supplemented by online sensors that detect the facade surface and search for possible obstacles. In addition to identifying obstacles, the external sensor technology also corrects the direction of motion. Sensors detect where the robot must deviate from a path, e.g. girders or window and panel seals. The robot control system communicates with the building control system, making sure all windows are closed in areas being cleaned. 
Conclusion
The Fraunhofer IFF has developed a fully automated facade cleaning robot for the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft's headquarters in Munich. Developed for vertical facades, SIRIUSc consists of the main components of robots mechanics and kinematics, rooftop gantry, sensor systems to detect facade shape, frames and obstacles, control technology and navigation system, power supply system and integrated cleaning unit. SIRIUSc was delivered to the facility management at the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft's headquarters in 2006. The facility management staff is now able to clean the facade without any technical support from the researchers at the Fraunhofer IFF.
